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A RECENT SUCCESS
I have decided to practice my “BE ST ILL MOMENT S” again. T his
means I am taking time to hear from God and allow Him to order

and guide my steps. In doing so I have and am creating a PRAYER
CLOSET in my home. A place I can seek God in private. I can talk to
Him and just rest in Him. It is just the place I need and have needed.
It is allowing me to embrace my healing journey and find refuge.

WHAT I AM POURING INTO ME
HEALING and discovering the new me without my parents at 50. It feels so odd
to go through this world and life without them, not to mention my brother (my
twin is what he was to me-not really). I have had them to help me maneuver
this world all my life. Now I am having to allow myself to depend totally on Jesus
and discover a new relationship with Him.

How to Totally Depend on Jesus?
When your dependence lies in the one who is master of all, even though
situations where everything seems to be going wrong, you will be able to run to
your Abba Father and rest all of your cares upon Him, knowing with full
faith that He is going to take care of you.

Practicing These Five Things:
1. Daily Prayer
2. Starting with the small stuff
3. Practicing Obedience
4. Less of me, more of Him
5. Fasting
Learning to depend on God, means learning to fully trust in Him to supply all of
your needs. By doing so, you are following Jesus’ example, who trusted in His
father and did all things according to His will.

WHAT I AM POURING INTO OTHERS
I believe what I am pouring into others is I am living my journey of pain, healing
and transition out loud! I am being as transparent as I know and can be and
learning to set boundaries with others and trying to do so gracefully.

Remember to Pour Yourself a Little

Pour Yourself A Little Grace!

Grace!

Grace Walk
Physical exercise makes you more graceful. After some gymnastics you walk as
if the whole street is yours.

Gracefully Speaking:
Speaking Gracefully to Yourself

REMINDER: Treat & Speak To
Yourself as a Friend!
How we talk to ourselves can play a
critical role in how we view ourselves
& our lives. Changing our self-talk
from negative to positive will
take work, but it is possible!
With me learning more and more to JUST BREAT HE lately and am finding myself
speaking and wanting to speak to myself more kindly. I recently read an article

by Abigail Basset regarding Giving Yourself Grace where she speaks on 10 habits
that help one cultivate grace.
So here are the 10 habits I am currently practicing to cultivate grace in the
moment and make some healthy new habits:
1. Starting My Morning on a Peaceful Note
2. Just Breathe (my new favorite)
3. Micro-Cleaning
4. T ake One Step Outside
5. Music is Magic
6. Wash off Stress & Negativity
7. T ouch Something
8. Find ONE Good T hing
9. Snooze
10. Change your P.O.V. (point of view)
Finding happiness means finding ways to tap into the grace that surrounds us
every day. T here are plenty of opportunities for grace in the modern world,
even if you might have to look a bit harder to find it.
You can find the full article HERE!

Gracefully Walking:
Be Grateful & Gracious

Being grateful isn’t just looking on the
bright side of life—it’s knowing that
right now in the moment, you are
exactly where you’re meant to be
and accepting that while things right
now might not be fantastic, you’re
gonna be fine. T he most graceful
people in the world are the ones who
are centered in the moment and
able to be grateful for what is going
on in your life. Being graceful is more
than just being kind or chilled out or
happy or all the time. Being graceful,
“Being grateful isn’t: Just look on the
bright side of things!”

or adopting a graceful attitude, is
about both dealing with anything life
can and will throw at you, and dealing
with it with the best tools available to
you: kindness to yourself and to
others, taking time to be conscious
and in the moment, being aware of
the good in your life, and choosing to
act with that in mind.

This Month's Lesson
In Your Be Still Moments learn &
exercise this method:
JUST …..
Believe in God
Rest in God
Exalt the Name of God
Acclaim the Promises of God
(give) T hanks to God
Hallelujah to my God
Elevate your Praise for God

This Month's Topic
Pouring Into Me

We stress about the little things in life,
making us feel very overwhelmed,
this is the joy of adulating. However, it
is how we learn to deal with some
emotion that can either define us or
make us stronger and more prepared
for the day to day of life. Deep
breathing is becoming more
common in our society as a way to
deal with stress. If you are stressed,
overwhelmed, and anxious or
whatever it may be to have you out
of sorts, please know that you are not
alone. T here are many others
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I truly believe that self-love and selfcare are by no means selfish! I
believe it to be methods of assuring
you are self-full! Full of the love of
God that he has call us all to have.
T hou shalt love the Lord thy God with
thy whole heart, and with thy whole

experiencing the same or similar
feelings. Life can be HARD and
exhausting, but if we can all
remember to take time to reset our
minds it will help us in the end. So the
next time you are feeling
overwhelmed, stop, take a moment
and take a deep breathe! Be good to

soul, and with thy whole mind. T his is

your body & mind because YOU are

the greatest and the first
commandment. And the second is

the only YOU this world gets!

like to this:
T hou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. On these two commandments
dependeth the whole law and the prophets.” (Matthew 22: 35-40). Most of us
have heard this passage at one point or another in our lives.
T his is what I am focusing on in my healing journey as I process all the grief and
transition in my life. I know that I am not, by far the only person that has been
hit so hard by the havoc that this pandemic has wrecked in the lives of my love
ones and me, so I can only encourage you to give yourselves the love and
grace needed to pick up the pieces and try to find your new normal.
I read an article by a gentleman name Damon Mason who talked about 5
things that a person should pour into themselves and why. Here are those five
things:
T IME
BECOMING SELF-AWARE
FINDING YOUR PASSON
DISCOVERING YOUR WHY
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
Now you like me may have all this figured out and just need to revisit these
things/reasons because life can knock the wind out of you and place you off
balance. So revisiting these 5 things can get you back on track and here is why
per Mr. Mason:
T ime: Time is free, but it’s priceless. You can’t own it, but you can use it.
You can’t keep it, but you can spend it. Once you’ve lost it, you can never
have it back.
Self -Awareness: In order to know where you want to go, you must first
know who you are.
Finding Your Passion: KNOW your passion, FOLLOW it, DREAM it, LIVE it
T he Why: When the “WHY” gets powerful, the how gets easy
Personal Development: You don’t get out of life what you want, you get
out of life who you are
So if life has knocked you off-balance for any reason Pour Into YOU, by getting
back on track and getting back to your WHY!
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Good Grief Memorial Spotlight
I Miss You Like Crazy!
Amber Marie Harkless (My Niece)

Birdie R. Smith (My Mother)

Rest in Sweet Peace- Forever in Our Hearts!
If you are grieving a loved one and need help in processing your feelings please
go to:
https://www.griefshare.org/
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